FREMONT PEAK REPEATER ASSOCIATION NET FORMAT
Good Evening: This is (your call & name) in (location), your net control station
for this session of the Fremont Peak Repeater Association Net.
This net is held every Monday evening at twentyhundred hours (2000 hrs.) for
the purpose of contacting all stations interested in the association and its activities.
All participating stations are requested to state their: call sign, name, city and the
nature of their traffic as they check into the net and to stand by when Emergency or
Priority traffic is being handled.
Swap items should be of an Amateur Radio interest only. When listing a swap or
want, please state the make, model and your telephone number.
Alphabetical call groups will be used to provide maximum utilization of net time.
Contacting stations are requested to arrange alternate frequencies as appropriate for their
QSO’s or to utilize the repeater following the net. (Break)
Before beginning formal check ins, for this evening, are there any stations that
have Emergency or Priority traffic?All other stations please stand by.
Are there any relays?
Is there any traffic for the Board of Directors or technical committee?
Are there any early QSTs?
We will proceed with formal check ins. This is (your call), your net control for
the Fremont Peak Repeater Association Net. Those stations with call letter beginning
with:
A  D,
E  J,
K  O,
P  T,
U  Z Please check in
now.
(Acknowledge each group of check in with: the net welcomes: (call sign checking in)
Are their any late check ins?
Any guests A  Z?
We will begin net traffic with QST’s
Are there any accomplishments, findings or happenings that have occurred or the
past week that would be interesting to the group? (Packet, Satellite, DX, weather, or any
upcoming events ?)
Are there other members with new reports? Example: new radios, antennas,
packet TNC’s, special contacts, QSL cards or any other projects that are of interest?
Next, on the net, will be swaps or wants.
(Allow parties, desiring contacts to arrange their QSO’s)
Are there any late check ins, members or guests? (Break)
(Closing) This is (your call) in (location), your net control station is closing this
session of the Fremont Peak Repeater Association Net at _____ hours. We’d like to thank
all participating stations for their courtesy and check ins.
(optional:) There were _____ check ins tonight. (your call) in (location) is clear
and releasing the repeater for normal traffic>
73 and have a great week !

